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Karina loves dancing bomba. In the middle of the batey, the music of 
the barriles, the cuá and the maraca allows her to sing and share her 
story. 
 
Today, Karina is desperately trying to get to a bombazo. Once she’s on 
Paseo Boricua she can hear the Tan tun tun TAN of the bomba drums 
but, will she reach the community garden on time? Does Karina get to 
sing away her loneliness with the drums? Can Karina find the strength to 
believe that Abuelo Oscar will come home soon? 
 
This story about an optimistic girl and a communal celebration invites 
readers to lose themselves in the rhythm of the barriles. It is an engaging 
exploration of the Afro-Puerto Rican tradition of bomba as well as an 
ode to public art and the people who build and celebrate community. 
Featuring Raquel Ortiz’s lovely watercolor illustrations, this bilingual 
picture book introduces the topic of monuments and community to 
children ages 4 to 8. After reading this book children and adults will want 
to plant their own flags as they celebrate and help make community! 
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“It is more important than ever to tell stories that highlight the 
culture, family and struggle that bring us together as Puerto Ricans.”                       

~ Puerto Rican Cultural Center, Chicago 


